
Stanley REMICK
2nd Corporal 500573, 7th Field Company, Canadian Engineers

Died on September 26th 1916, aged 28
Memorial at London Cemetery and Extension, Longueval, France

Stanley Remick was the youngest son of Isaac Broad Remick (senior) and Ann Amelia, nee Bate, born on January 28th 1888. Stanley was a carpenter, and 
emigrated to Canada in 1912, embarking on the Allan Line steamer Corinthian at Plymouth on May 3rd arriving at Montreal a week later. The Allan Line was the 
premier shipping line between the UK and Canada at this time, and their third class (steerage) fare in 1912 was around $32 (£8), a not insignificant sum. The 
Corinthian was later used as a troop transporter from Canada to the UK during the First World War, and it may well have been this familiar vessel on which 
Stanley returned to England a few years later.

On September 18th 1915 Stanley enlisted in the 4th Field Company of the Corps of Engineers to serve in the Canadian Overseas Expeditionary Force.
The primary role of the engineers was in construction of defences, 
sanitation systems, water supplies, and bridging, for which Stanley’s 
carpentry skills would be most useful. The 4th Field Company of the 
Corps of Engineers formed part of the 2nd Canadian Divisional 
Engineers. The 2nd Canadian Division arrived in France in September 
1915 and was right in the thick of the first Somme Offensive the following 
year.
On September 15th 1916 the 2nd Division made its debut on the left flank 
of the Battle of Flers-Courcelette. This battle was significant as it was the 
first use of tanks in warfare. They had just been delivered to the Somme, 
and General Sir Douglas Haig insisted they be incorporated in his battle 
plans. No doubt the Corps of Engineers would have taken a special 
interest in this new weapon, and Stanley probably witnessed this historic 
event. 

The Canadians saw considerable success on that first day, advancing over a mile in 
their initial attacks and capturing their objectives around Courcelette village. The 
tanks were less successful, with just 32 of the 49 available actually reaching the start 
positions, of which 7 failed to start. Only 9 actually reached the German lines with 
most breaking down or becoming immobilised in the battlefield terrain.
On September 26th, the 2nd Division was on the right flank in the Battle of Thiepval 
Ridge. At 12.35 three battalions and two tanks attacked behind a creeping barrage 
from our artillery. A German counter barrage kept the right-hand battalion in its 
trenches and the left battalion was stopped by machine gun fire from ahead. Stanley 
was killed in action that day, a little to the northwest of Courcelette. He is buried in the 
London Cemetery and Extension, Longueval. 

The Commonwealth 
War Graves 
Commission record 
Stanley as being in the 
7th Field Company, 
Canadian Engineers 
when he died. This 
company was attached 
to the 3rd Canadian 
Division, which was also 
in both the battle of 
Flers-Courcelette and 
Thiepval Ridge. He may 
have been transferred 
to the 7th Field 
Company shortly before 
he was killed.
Ann Amelia, Stanley, 
and Isaac Broad 
Remick are also 
commemorated 
together on one 
memorial stone in St 
Endellion Churchyard.
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